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OFFICIAL SELECTION

11th Annual
BLUE WHISKEY
independent
FILM FESTIVAL

The

2020

JULY

CHICAGO – The historic Music Box Theatre on Southport near
Wrigley Field has been home to Blue Whiskey for a decade. Each
year this weeklong festival presents more than 30 films from
around the globe featuring “character-driven independent
cinema that utilizes story elements in a new and exciting way”,
and is “fueled by the filmmaker’s passion for the artform without
large studio support”. Committed to live screenings and a packed
house, the organizers postponed the 2020 lineup until July, 2021
and will present their 11th and 12th annual festivals back-to-back.
So with any luck, the story of Lawn Chair Larry will be up in lights
there next summer... hopefully during a Cubbies homestand.

POSTPONED

The 25th Indie Gathering

AWARD WINNING
MUSIC VIDEO

International Film Festival

2020

AUGUST

CLEVELAND – Calling the same city home as the Rock ‘N Roll

Hall of Fame, this film festival is more music-centric than most
and accepts music videos in ten different categories. With a
mission to “inspire and encourage independent film makers
through a competitive showcase”, the Indie Gathering screens
100 films over the course of four days with lectures, panel discussions
and industry networking events mixed in. All category / genre
winners were pre-announced in August, with Too Close to the
Sun and This Love taking home gold and silver for “Music Video:
Rock”. The 2020 lineup was subsequently postponed until 2021.

POSTPONED

OFFICIAL SELECTION

Austin Micro
Short Film
Festival
2020

SEPTEMBER

AUSTIN – This Love and Too Close to the Sun made their Texas
debuts under the night sky of Hill Country on a warm Sunday
evening in mid-September. Organizer Mikel Fair’s enthusiasm for
film is unrivaled, and the raucous, fast-paced viewing experience
he curates is unlike any other... Nobody was surprised when he
managed to find a way to hold this event live during a pandemic!
100 films of 6 minutes or less from 30 states and countries, all
genres {drama, documentary, music video, animation, action +
more}, screened one night only at Doc’s Drive-In Theatre – which
boasts two screens, a full bar, homemade eats, a viewing deck and
a speakeasy.
“This was an awesome screening at @docsdrivein
theatre. The crowd loved your music and music
videos. What a great time.”
–austin.micro.film.festival

SEPTEMBER

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA – Originally scheduled for late April,
the Richmond International Film & Music Festival regrouped and
reimagined a hybrid virtual/live weeklong event in September.
The full program of 86 films was posted online for streaming –
and complimented by {socially distant} screenings at the historic
1,200 seat Byrd Theatre, cocktail mixers and live music around
town. A slate of 18 music videos included two gorgeous efforts by
AVICII and Jason Mraz. Huge privilege
AVICII
for This Love to be part of that special
week – and in the company of such A-list
musical star power.

SEPTEMBER

LOS ANGELES – This IMDb-sanctioned, online international

awards competition recognizes and promotes short films with a
run time of 12 minutes or less that emphasize “original, concise
and impactful storytelling”. As the U.S. was hurtling toward a
fraught presidential election of astronomical consequence, This
Love garnered a shout-out for the song’s politically-fueled
nativity story and the video’s inspirational visual documentation
of 100 years of non-violent protest movements.

OCTOBER

NEWPORT BEACH – Meanwhile an hour south, the organizers
of the Newport Beach Film Festival {annual attendance: 58,000},
completed the herculean effort of moving 11 days of screenings
{originally slated for April}, online. A silver lining of being forced to
go virtual? The resulting a la carte menu of 350+ films was available to
anyone in the world with streaming capability – a first. Too Close to
the Sun joined a creatively curated slate of 20 music videos that
featured another animated LA story: Lee Ann Womack’s “Hollywood”.
The closing night feature documentary, HBO’s “The Bee Gees: How
Can You Mend a Broken Heart”, wrapped-up this leading Southern
California film event in epic style.

EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

WRPN Women’s
International
Film Festival

2020

OCTOBER

DELAWARE – WWIFF is a female focused film festival accepting

films directed and/or produced by women – OR men, if the topic
is significant to women and women's issues. A combination
virtual and live event, top-honored films screen at Rehoboth
Beach, Delaware and Berkeley Springs, WV.
Directed by Ashleigh Flynn with a 90% female crew, This Love
received an Exceptional Merit honor in the category of “Viewer
Impact: Inspirational”.

Official Selection

BLOWUP
CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL

FILM
FESTIVAL
ARTHOUSE

2020

NOVEMBER

CHICAGO – Named for the iconic 1966 film “Blow-Up, this
annual festival showcases work from 59 countries with the goal of
introducing more people to arthouse cinema. Categories include
narrative, musical, documentary, shorts, animation, experimental
and student. The Art Institute of Chicago’s Gene Siskel Film
Center in the heart of the downtown theatre district plays host.
Too Close to the Sun landed a coveted selection... bookending the
Riveters’ yearlong film festival run on a high note. As expected,
the two-day event was pushed to sometime in 2021 due to the
pandemic. Until then.... stay safe, everybody.

POSTPONED

THAT’S A WRAP

Congratulations to the band and film crews. And a rowdy, heartfelt thanks to all the festival judges and organizers
who saw something artful in these videos and introduced the Riveters’ music to their audiences. It was the privilege
of a lifetime to have been a part of so many memorable, inspiring, soulful, creative, passionately-orchestrated
FUN events.

